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The Eagle Scout out there shredding the track with his high performance
Polaris 600 IQ is none other than number 104 Ben Lindbom.  Team Patriot Racing 
would like to inform the fan base out there about some of the most exciting racing 
action since the team inception.  
 For all you hard core sledders keeping tabs, the Duluth Nationals up on Spirit 
Mountain really did  “Rock our socks off”  as recently quoted by John Daniels up at 
ISOC headquarters.  Thanks to the new ISOC staff for putting on an amazing event 
filled with dog eat dog racing action, thrilling the fans & the race teams alike.  The 
weather was bitter cold in the begin, however by Sunday the temp had reached a 
balmy 30+ degrees in the shade.
 Team Patriot would like to inform all the folks out there paying attention 
that since we started racing the cost of attending these events has leveled off.  In the 
begin it took everything we have.  Now, we are proud to announce... It still does!  
If our team had all the money it spent on racing back in our pockets.... we would 
spend it on racing!   Is there a doctor in the house?! 
 Now for some racing action results from this past weekend at the Duluth 
opener where attendance was in the thousands.  On day one the Studboy #104 sled
went out for a little practice in the X game qualifiers.  After immediately 
experiencing some machine fine tuning issues, a return to the pits & trailer became
evident.  Then on Saturday, day one of semi pro racing qualifiers began with a solid
6th place finish in heat one & 7th in heat number two.   The team was more than 
satisfied with a couple solid finishes for its new semi pro rookie.  Setting the stage for
an evening of adjustments to the sled as rider & new lead mechanic Lon Tesch of 
Valley Snowmobile began to create some amazing team chemistry.   
 On day two team Patriots #104 FXR sponsored sled once again wowed the 
crowd with his first qualification ever in a Semi Pro final.  None less than front row
seating, skipping past the treacherous LCQ.  Way beyond team expectations, Ben was able 
to qualify for the 10th pick on the starting line of day two semi pro racing action with 
his two 3rd place heat finishes.  At the Studboy hole shot of the semi pro final the 
NGK powered sled just shot out in front, however an over anxious fellow rider gave
team Patriot Polaris a good ski enema as the two sleds became locked together 
at the top of the hill.  Track officials were immediately pulling them apart.  However,
one lap had transpired as Ben raced on for a 12th place spot in the final standings at the 
finish.  As the Eagle Scout raced pass one rider after another in the grueling 15 lap final, 
it soon became apparent to all that this is where he belongs this season & any doubts that 
may have been harbored were quickly erased.  Everyone on the team was thrilled to just 
be at the big show. 
 Team Patriot  #147 sled of Paul Tesch was dialed in & race ready this weekend
also.  His NGK Polaris sled was finely tuned as Paul hit the side of Spirit Mountain
in his first appearance at nationals within the Sport class.  Paul was able to capture a 
7th place finish in round one & a respectable 10th place finish in round 2 of day one 
high action racing.  Round 2 day two racing action saw Paul once again pull off the start
with a dominating hole shot & another solid 6th place finish.  In round 2 heat number
7 he was able to hold a 9th place finish.  Considering some racers weren’t able to 
finish, out on the grueling, fast changing track, our hats are off to Paul for a solid 
effort & never say no racing attitude.  Keep an eye on the number 147 Fox Shox 
sponsored sled of Paul Tesch as he continues to hone his skills in the Wisconsin 
regional circuit this season.
 



 Covering some more up front in your face racing action, Brian Schoenrock
was also making his first appearance on the team & within the Sport class at nationals.
Brian was very aggressive as he made his way through the bumps, turns & jumps out
on the track.  Finishing 9th / 8th in his respective heats on day one & 7th / 10th day
two.  Brian was extremely happy to make his first national appearance & was quoted
in the pits as saying “its going to be a great year, Duluth was a blast.”   Brian is a 
racer determined to do his best.   You can count on him to wow the crowd with high
flying action across the flyway.
 As you may or may not know,  racing as a privateer is no easy matter.  
Racing out of a small trailer no bigger than what many trail riders use to head north 
or where there is snow, this team has been knocking on the door of the big leagues in 
the face of tough odds.  The start of this season is no exception as the team is proud to 
announce that we now have a team member who has actually qualified front row in a 
Semi Pro final for the first time ever at nationals.  This is no easy feat & many times 
doesn’t even happen in a first year rookie appearance.  Even if you dominate in a junior
class, this is a giant step up to the big show.  
  

Team Patriot wishes to thank all of their great sponsors for this 2010-’11 racing 
season... Polaris, FXR, NGK,  Mark Sand & Gravel, Valley Snowmobile, Sled Descent,  
Neyers Communication, Amsoil, US Chrome, Bristow’s, Studboy, Fox.  
 For more exciting racing information go to: http://www.benlindbom.com/    



  

  You can expect team Patriot to give an outstanding performance,  showing 
 off  big air on the flyway,   entertaining the crowd, racing with high energy & 
 proving that,  this team is comprised of athlete’s that are focused & ready to “do 
 their best”.  
  Congratulations to Patriot Racing for getting the word out about our sport 
 in a big way.  Ben, Paul, & Brian salute all the cool snocross racing teams out there 
 & would especially like to extend a huge shout out to all the great fans.    
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  Ben says...  “Lets just race!”  He was last seen on Spirit Mountain 
making a bold attempt at fitting in at the semi pro arena within the national cir-
cuit at ISOC.   Citizen Zero will rock you! 


